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The Lands Between is a fantasy continent where history is frozen and magic is prevalent. The Lands Between are inhabited by a multitude of races, creatures, and beings. Over the course of time, they have acquired their own characteristics. In this post-apocalyptic world, one family has survived, its
members with high magical powers. With their physical bodies broken, they were gifted with new life in the form of a weapon. Through their prowess in battle, they gained renown as the "Elden Ring Family," a powerful bloodline of assassins. By wielding their power and reaching out to their companions, the

Elden Ring Family has formed a new world for themselves. Over the course of time, their strength and character has changed, and the new Elden Ring has overcome many trials, including disasters and conflicts. The Elden Ring has become an irreplaceable and powerful family, and the main task of their
descendants is to safeguard it, and to struggle against the world in which they have lived in until now. Key Features Introducing the Online Multiplayer Experience the thrill of creating your own character in an online environment. In addition to connecting with friends to socialize or combat, you can directly

play through a story in the asynchronous online environment. Three Game Modes Choose your favorite battle style and enjoy three game modes, from a battle between parties to single player adventures. A Variety of Character Customizations Since the gaming experience of an action RPG can be
dramatically influenced by the characteristics of your character, there are various combinations of customized weapons, armor, and magic. Once you have created your character, you will be able to try out a multitude of different combat styles. The Lands Between A vast world where open fields with a

variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. Original Story of the Elden Ring Family Through their prowess in battle, the Elden Ring Family has survived for eternity, while their bodies have been broken. Through the trials they have
undergone, they were gifted with new life in the form of a weapon. A Chance to Help Others There is a great chance for you to create a new story for the Lands Between. Fantasy Action RPG ※ Android is only supported in English due to the localization of the game data. It is up to you to rise and reclaim the

role of the Elden Ring Family. Your family has survived for eternity, and their

Features Key:
Action RPG

A fantasy action role playing game released for PC. With over 100 NPCs, colorful visuals, and lifelike art, the game starts as a simple farm boy, not knowing how he came to be an Elden Lord.
Challenge enemies, battle monsters, and embark on an adventure!

  RPG:
RPGs have attained the status of classic titles. Experience the turn-based fantasy RPG that swept the fields in the 1980s!

  Sleeping Aristocrats
You can choose to be one of the seven sleeping champions who wish to rid the world of the Aristocrats’ influence!

  Cutesy NPCs
Meet hundreds of charming NPCs in a world brimming with an abundant sense of drama!

  
This page contains a list of the characters that form part of the main storyline. Find out more about the history of the lands between in later pages.
 
This page will be updated regularly with new characters. Have a look over the list to find your favorites! 

SUMMONING RAMSHAM

LORD RAMSHA

Magic Sword Medallion, Sword Crescent (High tier), Rathu-sword Mighty (Tier 1), Sidearm Harrow, Belts Core, Lunatic Crest, Weapon Fang, Swirl (High tier), Wooden (Tier 1), Glove (Tier 1), Thrown Axe, Pulled Axe

SUMMONING RAMSHAM

LORD CHAMPION RAM 
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* “One of the Best MMORPGs Ever” - IGN • “Very nice and unique combat system” - Kotaku.com • “Superb visual and audio quality, as well as character customization” - Venturebeat.com • "I recommend it to anyone who enjoys games" - #1 Game (Japan) • “Superb action RPG” - Gamezebo.com THE NEW
FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. Warning! You are about to launch an RPG game that was developed in Japan. The main character will have a prolonged lifespan, requiring a lot of
resources. It is not a game for children. And please, for your own sake, do not lose the password to the game. Welcome to the Lands Between. Upon your account creation, you will be given an Elden Ring, the main quest item that tells your story. You will also be given various magic items to assist you on
your journey. The Lands Between is a fantasy world in which monsters and humans coexist. You and your party members will traverse various dungeons in order to gather strength for your quests and battles. While in the Dungeons of the Lands Between, you will work in cooperation with monsters to achieve
various objectives. If you are successful, you will receive various benefits, such as money and items. If you are not successful, you will suffer various penalties, such as being attacked and killed by monsters. Please be careful while you play, and challenge various monsters! What is “action RPG”? “RPG”
stands for role-playing game, and an action RPG is a genre of video game designed for a player to control a character directly through physical actions, including attack, movement, and the use of special weapons, such as swords, axes, and throwing knives. An action RPG is often accompanied by a strong
story, a vivid environment, and special events that happen while you are traveling in a virtual world. Thus, an action RPG combines the elements of a video game and a JRPG, which is known as a “simulation-type RPG.” Can I play only one kind of RPGs? We believe that our
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What's new in Elden Ring:

THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. • A Vast World Full of
Excitement A vast world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of
discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment. • Create your Own Character In addition to customizing the appearance of your character,
you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. You can develop your character according to your play style, such as increasing your muscle strength to become a strong
warrior, or mastering magic. • An Epic Drama Born from a Myth A multilayered story told in fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands
Between. • Unique Online Play that Loosely Connects You to Others In addition to multiplayer, where you can directly connect with other players and travel together, the game supports a unique
asynchronous online element that allows you to feel the presence of others.

- Explaind by onij 2pcic Blood Proliferation no longer increases Your Maximum Health -Explained by Serabia Author of the last guide There are No Precision attacks without a Melee attribute that
was not removed As a result of the calculation in Problem 6, I did not fix the 5.9 "Damage per second of the attack of terrifying blows greatly increases" damage with precision attacks. -Explained
by legendo Previous Attack MP reflects at the High Defense of the life skill. According to the data that I prepared, I continue the reflected attack MP caused by (Damage) at the High Defense of
the life skill. -Explained by theLLLLLL When increasing the range of the area where the target is hit, the number of hits slightly increased, similarly, if the enemy is dodging, there were eliminated
the number of hits. For this, I implemented. Like this, the victim of a fist is slightly hit with the difference of the area where the victim and enemy is hit, and the enemy is effectively guided to a
space where the number of hits is not hit. Also, the enemies dodging the area where the life skill is boosted will be increased at
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Download the Game. Install Game. Install Game in your PC. Set Game as Active software in your PC. Play. How install and activate ELDEN RING Activation Code and Keygen: Download the Game. Install Game. Install Game in your PC. Set Game as Active software in your PC. Play. How install and crack ELDEN
RING Game: Download the Game. Install Game. Install Game in your PC. Set Game as Active software in your PC. Play. How to Play ELDEN RING Game: In game Press Enter / Start to open Options Screen. In Options press "Add-Ons" in the left of the screen. In Add-Ons Press "Extension" in the left of the
screen. In Extension Press "Edit" in the left of the screen. In "Extension" Press "Add New." In "Add New" Press "Add Extension" In "Add Extension" Press "Add Script." In "Add Script" Press "Add On or Activate Script." In "Add On or Activate Script" Press "Add." In "Add" Press "Install Script or Activate." In
"Install Script or Activate" Press "Enter." In "Enter" Press "Continue." Continue. Congratulations, you are done! The Easiest Way to Download, Install and Play ELDEN RING Game Download the Game. Install Game. Install Game in your PC. Set Game as Active software in your PC. Play. HOW TO PLAY ELDEN
RING Game: In game Press Enter / Start to open Options Screen. In Options press "Add-Ons" in the left of the screen. In Add-Ons Press "Extension" in the left of the screen. In Extension Press "Edit" in the left of the screen. In "Extension" Press "Add New." In "Add New" Press "Add Extension" In "Add
Extension" Press "Add Script." In "Add Script" Press "Add On or Activate Script." In "
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How To Crack Elden Ring:

Download the cracked and patched version and put the crack file and the game in the data folder.
Open the game through the icon which comes with the game.
Run the game as administrator and press start game.
Install the game to the location where you install all games and overwrite the files.
Start the game and login from the launcher (Desktop only).

System Requirements:

Must meet OS requirements.
Might work on 6GB and up or 8GB+ minimum.
Direct X 9.0
2 gigabytes DDR2 RAM
Boosted processor.
Windows XP, Vista, and Windows 7
Win7 64-bit
Put the game on an SD or USB memory stick. Or a hard drive but you might need a 8GB USB stick

Legal Note:

Elden Ring is freeware, and neither of the two file extension may include any copyright indications. Works with a few third party file extensions such as MPEG, DAT, WAV and others. It does not
recognize works with DRM files.

Your one user copy of the game was obtained via a crack or torrent from the Internet. Prolonged use of cracked games is a violation of copyright law.

Because of the cracked nature of this software, all of the associated digital media is obtained free of charge. Actual amounts of storage space on the hard drive has not been included. You can use all
the media you obtain to enjoy the file. It is not a security threat to your computer. Trying to determine the total amount of storage space that you have on your hard drive and should not be used for
illegal purposes and copy or broadcast any encrypted media.

The file is protected with a 2048-bit RSA keys. The copy of the game and file extensions are free of any copyright.

Copy freely, and use it for the purpose that you want to use it, no matter the distribution method you use. If you
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System Requirements:

Windows 7 or later Mac OS X 10.7 Lion or later Steam Input Method: Local Keyboard: 美語 [Japanese] Google IME: Google イメージ (Project fi) VK Baidu Input Method: ブヤイド 翻訳・英語 (Teku) [Chinese] QQ Baidu Input Method: ブヤイド 翻訳・英�
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